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1 | The History of UNI Building & 
Grounds 
Adam Nielson
UNI | History 
Co-authors: Connor McKibben, Amelia 
Miller, Emily Amundson, Maritza Pirwitz 
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
2 | Lutheran Services in Iowa: 
Bremwood 
Amanda L. Aasland 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
3 | Land of the Free, Because of the 
Brave
Austin Bowman 
UNI | History 
Co-authors: Lauren Cockayne, Gabrielle 
Emmons, Tyler Hosch, Anna Logsdon, Jacob 
Walker 
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
4 | The Names of Esther 
Charity J. Britton
UNI | Art 
Adviser: Kenneth Hall
5 | You Sell Like a Girl: 
Entrepreneurship in the Quilt 
World 
Clayton Miller
UNI | Sociology 
Adviser: Marybeth Stalp
6 | Superstitious Beliefs of West African 
College Students Living in the U.S. 
David Gorpu
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
7 | Hansen Elementary 
Heidi A. Vsetecka 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
8 | Social Support 
Jenna K. Anderson 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Cathy DeSoto
9 | No Brother or Sister Left Behind: 
UNI Military and Veteran Student 
Services Office
Kaitlyn M. Fox 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
10 | Riverview Center 
Katelyn A. Melcher
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
11 | Students’ Evaluation of  
Articles: The Possibility of a Gender 
Bias 
Morgan Riedesel
Wartburg College | Psychology 
Adviser: Shaheen Munir
12 | Internship at Family and 
Children’s Council of Black Hawk 
County
Nicole Powers
UNI | Criminology/Sociology 
Adviser: Kim Baker
13 | Women’s Eye: The Voice of 
Women Students at UNI 
Nicole R. Berns 
UNI | History 
Co-authors: Sidney Biondi, Camille Crossett, 
Tasha Childers, Erica Knudsen
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
POSTER SESSIONS
Rod Library, Main Floor
12:00 – 12:50 p.m.
14 | The Effects of Psychoeducation 
and Gender on Mental Health Stigma 
and Help-Seeking
Ryan Richmond 
Wartburg College | Social Sciences
Adviser: Shaheen Munir
15 | Predictors of College Student 
Job Satisfaction 
Tabitha W. Muema
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Adam B. Butler
POSTER SESSIONS
Rod Library, Main Floor
1:00 - 1:50 p.m.
1 | Gender Differences in Pay-
Seeking Expectations 
Aakriti Nath 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Michael Gasser
2 | The Mediating Role of Mood 
Disturbances in the Relationship 
Between Loneliness and Sleep 
Disruptions 
Alivia L. Zubrod
UNI | Psychology 
Co-authors: Chelsea R. Washburn, Claire 
Guderjahn 
Adviser: Dilbur Arsiwalla
3 | Predicting the Future Habitat 
Range of Invasive Lionfish, Pterois 
volitan, Using Ecological Niche 
Modeling 
Mirka A. Blair 
UNI | Geography
Adviser: James Dietrich
4 | rtk4all: Implementing a Low-Cost 
and Accurate Positioning System 
Charcey Petersen 
UNI | Geography 
Adviser: Andrew Berns
5 | Sidecar Coffee Internship 
Dane Gerdes 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
6 | Pinnacle Specialty Care 
Emma O. Schafer 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
7 | Comprehensive Systems, Inc. 
David Gorpu
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
8 | The Moderating Role of Coping 
Styles in the Relationship Between 
Insomnia and Perceived Stress 
Hillary A. Davis
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Jewels Howard
Adviser: Dilbur D. Arsiwalla
9 | National Alliance on Mental 
Illness
Jordyn A. Caulfield 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
10 | D.C. Internship with Senator 
Charles Grassley
Maggie J. Miller
UNI | Political Science
Co-authors: Jared V. Riter
Adviser: Chris Larimer
11 | Japanese “Omamori” - 
Combining Psychology and Religion
Natasha Peterson
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
12 | Multicultural Competence Scales: 
A Call for Cultural Specificity
Nathan Lewey
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Seong-In Choi
13 | Superstitions Between Younger 
and Older Balkan Generations 
Sevlija Ademovic
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Esmeralda Kekic
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
14 | Internship at Black Hawk County 
Sheriff’s Office 
Taylor M. Pearce
UNI | Criminology
Adviser: Kim Baker
15 | Panthers for DREAM Iowa
Ashley Sanchez
UNI | Psychology   
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
1 | Assessment of Iowa Gambling 
Treatment Methods: A Qualitative 
Analysis 
Abigail A. Cobb
UNI | Sociology/Criminology
Co-authors: Cade M. Olmstead
Adviser: Ki Park
2 | Women in STEM: Does Role 
Congruence Affect Major Choice  
and Retention? 
Alba Karuni
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Helen Harton
3 | Intimate Partner Violence 
Stigma: The Intersection of Race and 
Socioeconomic Status 
Antoinette G. Fleming
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Elizabeth Lefler
4 | Taylor Therapy
Brandon T. Kramer 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
5 | Gender Stereotypes in Hispanics 
and Caucasians 
Christina M. Fortuna
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Elizabeth Lefler
6 | Ethnic Minorities of Burma 
Advocacy and Resource Center 
(EMBARC)
Eduardo Marcelino
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
7 | Antisocial Symptoms and Sleep 
Disturbance: The Role of Negative 
Affect and Stress
Elisheva Havlik
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Sage Comstock
Adviser: Dilbur Arsiwalla
8 | The Moral Motivations of 
Negative Attitudes toward 
Transgender Persons
Hailey A. Hatch
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Helen Harton
9 | Resident Assistant at the 
University of Northern Iowa
Hillary A. Davis 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
10 | Community Support: Bakari 
Behavioral Health, Inc. 
Leon Shears
UNI | Social Work
Co-authors: David Goodson
Adviser: Jennifer Becker
2:00 - 2:50 p.m.
11 | Riverview Center 
Lucy Wiggins 
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
12 | A Literature Review on 
Multicultural Counseling Issues in 
Countries Outside the U.S. 
Mari Bappe
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Lacy Doyle
Adviser: Seong-In Choi
13 | Cedar Valley Hospice 
Natasha L. Peterson
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
14 | Internship with the Black Hawk 
County Election Office 
Nathan Johnson
UNI | Political Science
Adviser: Chris Larimer
15 | Are Conservatives and Liberals 
Really That Different on the Moral 
Foundations Questionnaire?
Nathan Lewey
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Alivia Zubrod
Advisor: Helen Harton
16 | Allen Memorial Hospital Lab 
Symone Robinson
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
3:00 – 3:50 p.m.
1 | Belief in Science and the  
Battered Woman Defense 
Alexis M. Hawley
UNI | Psychology
Adviser: Kim MacLin
2 | Implicit Bias and Target Race as 
Predictors of Crime Perceptions 
Alivia L. Zubrod 
UNI | Psychology   
Adviser: Kim MacLin
3 | The Association Between ADHD 
Symptoms and Non-Suicidal Self-
Injury in the Transition to College: A 
Systematic Review
Anna M. Garner 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Elizabeth Lefler
4 | UNI and the World: International 
Students and the Study Abroad 
Program 
Brandi L. Smith
UNI | History 
Co-authors: James T. Macgregor, Jacob A. 
Wilkinson
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
5 | Transgender People of Color:  
The New Shade of Bigotry 
Bre M. Kirpes
UNI | Psychology 
Co-authors: Hailey Hatch, Emma Welch, 
Christina Fortuna 
Adviser: Helen Harton
6 | Police Activities 
Chelsea R. Washburn
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Kim MacLin
7 | Friends of the Family 
Darci M Kobolt 
UNI | Social Work 
Co-authors: Charlie J. Strange 
Adviser: Jennifer Becker
8 | Black Hawk Gymnastics 
Internship 
Gabrielle Moffitt 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
9 | Diversity at UNI
Joshua A. McKinney 
UNI | History 
Co-authors: Kyle Graves, Jacob Johnson, 
Thomas Slaney, Brooke Twist
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
10 | The Protective Role of Sleep in 
the Associations Between Insecure 
Adult Attachment Styles and Emotion 
Regulation 
Kristin N. Rooff
UNI | Psychology  
Adviser: Dilbur Arsiwalla
11 | ROTC and Veterans at UNI
Matthew J. Hill 
UNI | History 
Co-authors: Traye Pelzer, Rafferty 
Naughton, Hannah Ackerman, Dawson 
Lester 
Adviser: Carol Weisenberger
12 | Romantic Partner Body 
Valuation and Commitment as 
Predictors of Self-Esteem
Melanie Reyes 
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Helen Harton
13 | Narumoro Disabled Children’s 
Home—Kenya, Africa 
Rylee Steinke
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
14 | Alcohol as a Moderator of 
Relation Between Income and 
Psychopathologies 
Sage M. Comstock
UNI | Psychology  
Adviser: Dilbur Arsiwalla
15 | Animal Camp 
Victoria Brennan
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Carolyn Hildebrandt
Moderator: Ashleigh Kysar-Moon, Assistant Professor of Sociology
ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Rod Library, Room 287
12:10 p.m. | Hope. Dignity. Justice: 
The Expungement and Employment 
Barriers Clinic at Iowa Legal Aid
Gabriella S. Ruggiero 
UNI | Political Science
Adviser: Chris Larimer
12:25 p.m. | A.C.T.I.O.N for 
Discussion 
Jamiah Cross
UNI | Psychology
Co-authors: Syntesha Burt 
Adviser: Keyah Levy
12:40p.m. | Internship at Iowa Legal 
Aid 
Amelia R. Miller
UNI | Political Science 
Adviser: Chris Larimer 
Moderator: Jennifer Becker, LISW - Director of Field Instruction
ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Rod Library, Room 287
1:10 p.m. | Dismantling the Gun 
Violence Epidemic Facing Public 
Schools 
Kyla J. Ford
UNI | Social Work/Criminology  
Adviser: Keith B. Crew
1:25 p.m. | Attitudes on Education 
Policy in Iowa
Sarah Hofmeyer  
UNI | Political Science
Adviser: Chris Larimer
1:40 p.m. | Pre-service Teachers’ 
Attitudes Toward Students with 
Chronic Pain 
Katelyn A. Melcher
UNI | Psychology 
Adviser: Elizabeth Lefler
Moderator: Carol Weisenberger, Associate Professor of History
2:05 p.m. | Wells Fargo and 
WeChat 
Mingyang Yu
UNI | Finance
Adviser: Richard Followill 
2:20 p.m. | Collective Memory of 
Obama in the Trump Era 
Dante A. Miller
UNI | Sociology
Adviser: Carissa Froyum
2:35 p.m. | American Reactions to 
the Pearl Harbor Bombing 
Wesley W. Negus
UNI | History
Adviser: Barbara Cutter
2:50 p.m. | Janissaries: A Different 
Slavery 
Jacob Bartlett
UNI | History
Adviser: Barbara Cutter 
Moderator: Tim Strauss, Interim Department Head and Associate Professor of 
Geography
3:15 p.m. | An Anthropological 
Interpretation of Paleolithic Art 
and its Contributions to Human 
Survival 
Emma Rosentrater
UNI | Anthropology
Adviser: Tyler O’Brien 
3:30 p.m. | Prehistoric Prescriptions: 
A Paleoethnobotanical Study into the 
Origins of Food Recipes 
Lyn Tackett
UNI | Anthropology
Adviser: Jian Li
3:45 p.m. | Mayan Mystery
Keaton O’Neill
UNI | History   
Adviser: Barbara Cutter 
4:00 p.m. | Forgotten Glory: UNI 
Wrestling and the 1950 NCAA 
Championship 
Alexander M. Pauls
UNI | History  
Adviser: Michael Childers
4:15 p.m. | Experience Immigrants 
Have with Housing in Waterloo
Darlene Fitki
UNI | Social Work
Adviser: Jennifer Becker 
12:00 - 4:15 p.m.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION TABLES
Rod Library, Main Floor
Psychology Club
Hillary Davis 
UNI | Psychology 
Co-authors: Kaitlyn Fox, Katelyn Melcher, 
Elizabeth McClimon, Ashtyn Shady
Adviser: Elizabeth Lefler
Association of Criminology Students: 
Mock Crime Scene 
Corey Richards
UNI | Criminology
Adviser: Joe Gorton 
A.C.T.I.O.N 
Jamiah Cross
UNI | Psychology 
Co-authors: Syntesha Burt
Adviser: Keyah Levy 
